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Not open 
Throw a simple gesture 
Catch em while they're listening 
Oh Oh Oh 
When you're lost they're found 
Make another round 
Make another good round 
Living lonely loving idols 
Only losing your time 
Kick it off with a frown 
And go to bed with a smile 
Oh oh oh 
But you're gonna go down 
Make another round 
Make another good round 
Fast forward back to rock bottom 
Get a grip on 
Gotta get it slowin down 
(Gotta get it slowin down) 

*Chorus* 
Another lover make it on the double 
A closed mind 
No wonder you're losing your touch 
I see your little insomnia 
Siding off give em more 

Can we dance? 
Maybe now you get the picture 
Shoulda seen me coming 
Now you've seen it all before 
Instigating intimate 
Avoiding contemplation 
You should have seen me coming 
Now we're all coming out 

Not open 
Leaving little look for 
In proving on the falling off 
The ladies and they're gentle movement 
On your heart when your blood stops flowing 
Can i get a hug or a fictional novel 
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Or a written exam 
Take em out 
Put em down 
Put em all to the test the test 
Inside your wrath 
Not open 
Not open 
We're falling to our knees for the 
Ladies and gentlemen 

*Chorus* 
Another lover make it on the double 
A closed mind no wonder your losing your touch 
I see your little insomnia 
Siding off give em more 
Another lover 
Make it better double it up 
The third times a charm but it isn't enough 
I see your little insomnia 
Siding off give em more 

Don't close your eyes 
It'll lose if you blind 
Take it 
Make it better 
Even when the timing is right 
Your glowing 
Maybe he can be your love at first sight 
Open your eyes 
Open your eyes 
As for the idols of classmen will casting 
A gold smith will love 
The layer will gold 
Haven't you heard? 
Haven't you heard? 
Fast forward back to rock bottom 
Get a grip on 
Gotta get it slowin down 
(Gotta get it slowin down) 

*Chorus* 
Another lover make it on the double 
A closed mind 
No wonder you're losing your touch 
I see your little insomnia 
Siding off give em more 
Another lover 
Make it better double it up 
The third times a charm but it isn't enough 
I see your little insomnia 
Siding off give em more 



Searching in wrong places 
Searching in wrong places 
Way to keep you straining 
Leaving messages in bottles 
Resting off thinking high hopes 
Searching in wrong places 
Searching in wrong places 
Way to keep you straining 
Leaving messages in bottles 
Resting off thinking high hopes 

This is our lie 
This is our life 
You're missing out 
Losing blaming others for all your faults 
This is our lie 
This is our life 
Never gonna change than you'll 
Always get the same results
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